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Abstract. Dihydroartemisinin �DHA�, a front-line antimalarial herbal
compound, has been shown to possess promising anticancer activity
with low toxicity. We have previously reported that DHA induced
caspase-3-dependent apoptosis in human lung adenocarcinoma cells.
However, the cellular target and molecular mechanism of DHA-
induced apoptosis is still poorly defined. We use confocal fluores-
cence microscopy imaging, fluorescence resonance energy transfer,
and fluorescence recovery after photobleaching techniques to explore
the roles of DHA-elicited reactive oxygen species �ROS� in the DHA-
induced Bcl-2 family proteins activation, mitochondrial dysfunction,
caspase cascade, and cell death. Cell Counting Kit-8 assay and flow
cytometry analysis showed that DHA induced ROS-mediated apopto-
sis. Confocal imaging analysis in a single living cell and Western blot
assay showed that DHA triggered ROS-dependent Bax translocation,
mitochondrial membrane depolarization, alteration of mitochondrial
morphology, cytochrome c release, caspase-9, caspase-8, and
caspase-3 activation, indicating the coexistence of ROS-mediated mi-
tochondrial and death receptor pathway. Collectively, our findings
demonstrate for the first time that DHA induces cell apoptosis by
triggering ROS-mediated caspase-8/Bid activation and the mitochon-
drial pathway, which provides some novel insights into the applica-
tion of DHA as a potential anticancer drug and a new therapeutic
strategy by targeting ROS signaling in lung adenocarcinoma therapy
in the future. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.

�DOI: 10.1117/1.3481141�
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imaging; fluorescence resonance energy transfer; fluorescence recovery after
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Introduction

ihydroartemisinin �DHA�, a semisynthetic derivative of ar-
emisinin, isolated from the traditional Chinese herb Artemisia
nnua, is recommended as a safe and effective mainstay in
reating malaria by the World Health Organization �WHO�.1

any recent studies, including those from our laboratory,
ave revealed that DHA can inhibit the growth of cancer cells
hrough an apoptotic pathway.2,3 Activation of the cell death
rogram �apoptosis� is a therapeutic approach for inhibiting
alignant progression; thus, promoting apoptosis is a strategy

or cancer drug discovery.4 Specifically, DHA-induced tumor
ell apoptosis is implicated in causation of G0 /G1 cell cycle
rrest,5 activation of caspases3,5–8 and p38 kinase,9 decrease of
cl-2/Bax expression ratio,5,6 and regulation of angiogenesis-

ddress all correspondence to: Tongsheng Chen, South China Normal Univer-
ity, Institute of Laser Life Science, Guangzhou 510631, China. Tel: 86-20-
5211436-8613; Fax: 86-20-85216052; E-mail: chentsh@scnu.edu.cn
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
related genes.10 Despite these advances, however, the cellular
target and molecular mechanism of the action of DHA remain
largely unclear.

The role of reactive oxygen species �ROS� as important
mediators for the apoptotic signaling pathway is well
supported,11 and high levels of ROS in cells are thought to be
associated with a number of human diseases, especially
cancer.12 Some reports showed that ROS generation during
mitochondria-dependent apoptosis occurs downstream of the
release of cytochrome c from mitochondria to cytosol.13 In
many apoptosis models, however, ROS act as upstream sig-
naling molecules that initiate cell death.14,15 Members of the
Bcl-2 family, including pro- and antiapoptotic proteins, are
major regulators of mitochondrial-dependent apoptosis,16 and
deregulation of Bcl-2 family proteins has been implicated in
the development of many malignancies.17 Bcl-xL, a strongly

1083-3668/2010/15�4�/046028/16/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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ntiapoptotic member of the Bcl-2 family, inhibits apoptosis
nduced by antineoplastic agents, improving the ability of tu-

or cells to escape from therapy.18 Several stimuli, such as
odium butyrate in mesothelioma cell lines19 and TGF-�1 in
he NRP-154 rat prostate adenocarcinoma cell line,20 induce
poptosis that can be correlated with substantial down-
egulation of Bcl-xL expression. Furthermore, it is considered
hat Bcl-xL inhibits membrane permeabilization and cyto-
hrome c release by blocking the activation of proapoptotic
roteins Bax and Bak.21 Bax, a proapoptotic Bcl-2 family
ember, is a potent death executor that undergoes a confor-
ational change and translocates from cytosol to the outer
itochondrial membrane in response to a variety of apoptotic

ignals in the early step of the mitochondrial apoptotic
athway.22 Several research groups have reported that ROS
an act upstream of Bax translocation from cytosol into
itochondria,14,23 which leads to the loss of mitochondrial
embrane potential ���m�, proapoptotic factors release,

aspase cascade activation, and subsequent apoptosis
nduction.22

The peroxide bridge in the DHA molecule may induce
xidative stress. Li et al. have shown that reaction of the
ndoperoxide bridge with heme irons leads to ROS generation
nd carbon-centered radicals.24 It has been reported that
HA-induced apoptosis is involved in ROS generation in
ela cells.7 Nevertheless, Lu et al. found that although DHA

licited superoxide anions, these ROS contributed little to
HA-induced apoptosis in HL-60 cells.9 Based on these no-

ions, however, there has been no report so far to identify
hether ROS act as key regulators in DHA-triggered apopto-

is or whether ROS generation is simply a concomitant phe-
omenon in DHA-treated cells.

Fluorescence resonance energy transfer �FRET� and fluo-
escence recovery after photobleaching �FRAP� have been
idely used to study protein–protein interactions and the mo-
ility of protein molecules in living cells,25–30 respectively. To
etect caspase-9 and caspase-3 activation in living cells, Take-
oto et al.31 constructed SCAT9 and SCAT3 plasmids based

n FRET and green fluorescent proteins �GFPs�. SCAT9 or
CAT3 consists of a donor �enhanced cyan fluorescent pro-

ein, ECFP� and an acceptor �Venus, a mutant of yellow fluo-
escent protein, YFP�. The donor and acceptor are linked with

caspase-9 or caspase-3 recognition and cleavage sequence
LEHD or DEVD�.29,31 The activated caspase-9 or caspase-3
leaves the linker LEHD or DEVD, which induces a marked
ecrease of FRET efficiency. Likewise, a fusion protein, YFP-
id-CFP �FRET-Bid�, which was constructed by connecting
yan fluorescent protein �CFP� and yellow fluorescent protein
YFP� to the C terminus and N terminus of Bid, respectively,

as been used to monitor caspase-8 activation in living cells.32

In this report, confocal fluorescence imaging, FRET, and
RAP have been used to analyze ROS generation, Bax trans-

ocation, caspases activation, mitochondrial fragmentation,
oss of mitochondrial membrane potential ���m�, and cyto-
hrome c release inside single living cells. Our data suggest a
reviously unappreciated role for DHA-elicited ROS in regu-
ating both mitochondrial and death receptor signaling path-
ays, which may function as a novel therapeutic strategy for

he treatment of lung adenocarcinoma.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Reagents
DHA was obtained from Bide Pharmaceutical Corporation
�Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China�. Working solutions
were prepared by dissolving the compound in dimethyl sul-
phoxide �DMSO� before experiments. The final concentration
of DMSO was less than 1% in all experiments. Lipo-
fectamine2000 and Mitotracker Red 633 were purchased from
Invitrogen �Carlsbad, California�. N-acetyl cysteine �NAC�,
Rhodamine123 �Rho123�, Hoechst 33258, propidium iodide
�PI�, RNase A, SP600125, and SB203580 were obtained from
Sigma �St. Louis, Missouri�. Cell Counting Kit-8 �CCK-8�
was purchased from Dojindo Laboratories �Kumamoto, Ja-
pan�. Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit was obtained
from Bender Medsystems �Vienna, Austria�. Caspase-3 sub-
strate �Ac-DEVD-AFC�, caspase-8 substrate �Ac-IETD-
AFC�, caspase-9 substrate �Ac-LEHD-AFC�, staurosporine
�STS�, and U0126 were purchased from Alexis Biochemicals
�Lausen, Switzerland�. Mitochondria/cytosol fractionation kit
was obtained from Calbiochem �Darmstadt, Germany�.
2� ,7�-Dichlorodihydrofluorescin diacetate �DCFH-DA� was
purchased from Wako Ltd �Osaka, Japan�. Anti-cytochrome c
antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology
�Santa Cruz, California�. Anti-Bcl-xL, anti-Bax, anti-
caspase-3, anti-�-actin, anti-phospho-ERK, anti-ERK, anti-
phospho-JNK, anti-JNK, anti-phospho-p38, anti-p38 antibod-
ies, and positive phospho-ERK/JNK/P38 control protein were
all obtained from Cell Signaling �Beverly, Massachusetts�. All
the secondary antibodies were supplied by Molecular Probes
�Eugene, Oregon�.

2.2 Cell Culture and Transfection
The ASTC-a-1 cell line was obtained from the Department of
Medicine, Jinan University �Guangzhou, China�, and cultured
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium �DMEM; Gibco,
Grand Island, New York� supplemented with 10% fetal calf
serum �FCS; Sijiqing, Hangzhou, China�, 50 units /ml peni-
cillin, and 50 �g /ml streptomycin in 5% CO2 at 37 °C in a
humidified incubator. For fluorescence studies, cells were
transiently transfected with plasmids using lipofectamine
2000 in a 35-mm dish for 24 to 48 h. Cells stably expressing
SCAT3 reporter were screened with 0.8 mg /ml G418, and
positive clones were picked up with micropipettes.29

2.3 Cell Viability and Apoptosis Assay
Cell viability was assessed by CCK-8 assay, according to the
supplier recommendations. Viable cells were counted by ab-
sorbance measurements at 450 nm using an auto-microplate
reader �infinite M200, Tecan, Austria�. The OD450 value was
proportional to the degree of cell viability. All experiments
were performed in quadruple on three separate occasions.

Apoptosis of cells was examined by two approaches: Ho-
echst 33258 staining and flow cytometric �FCM� analysis us-
ing Annexin V-FITC/PI staining were performed as we previ-
ously described,3 and for each FCM analysis, 10,000 events
were recorded.
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�2
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.4 Cell Cycle Analysis
he proportions of cells in sub-G0 �apoptosis�, G0 /G1,
2 /M, and S phases were determined by FCM analysis of
NA content. To evaluate the cell cycle profile, cells �about
�106 cells� were harvested, washed twice with PBS, and
xed in ice-cold 70% �v/v� ethanol for 1 h at 4 °C. Prior to
nalysis, samples were washed again and incubated in PBS
ontaining 10 �g /ml RNase A for 30 min, and then incu-
ated with 5 �g /ml PI at 37 °C in the dark for 30 min. DNA
ontent was determined using an FCM �FACS, Arla BD, San
ose, California�, and data were analyzed by FCS Express
ersion 3 software. For each analysis, 10,000 events were
ecorded.

.5 Measurement of Intracellular ROS Generation
OS generation inside living cells was measured by confocal
icroscope imaging and FCM analysis using DCFH-DA, an

xidation-sensitive probe, which is cleaved intracellularly by
onspecific esterases and turns to highly fluorescent DCF
pon oxidation by ROS. Untreated or treated cells were
tained with 20 �M DCFH-DA for 30 min in the dark and
ubsequently assayed by FACScan. For each analysis, 10,000
vents were recorded.

.6 Determination of Mitochondrial Size
he mitochondrial transversal section �width� is the most con-
tant dimension of the organelle, and variations on this param-
ter reflect an alteration of the morphology of mitochondria.33

ells were cultivated on a coverslip of a 35-mm chamber.
fter desired treatment, the cells were washed with PBS three

imes and incubated with 0.1 �M Mitotracker Red 633 for
0 min at room temperature in the dark. The cells were then
ashed three times with PBS and visualized under confocal
icroscope �LSM510/ConfoCor2, Zeiss, Jena, Germany�. Mi-

otracker Red was excited at 633 nm, and the emitted light
as recorded through a 650-nm long-pass filter. For every

ondition tested, the size of 100 to 200 mitochondria in at
east 50 different cells is from three independent experiments.
he determination of the mitochondrial size was carried out
sing Zeiss Rel 3.2 image processing software �Zeiss, Jena,
ermany� as we previously described.34

.7 Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching
�FRAP� Analysis inside Single Living Cell

RAP analysis was performed on a confocal microscope
LSM510/ConfoCor2, Zeiss, Jena, Germany�. Here, to inves-
igate the mobility of GFP-Bax and the integrity of mitochon-
ria after different treatments, the GFP or Mitotracker Red
33 in the indicating regions of living cells were pho-
obleached by scanning the region with the maximal 488-nm
r 633-nm laser line, and subsequently, the entire cell was
maged at every 5 s with a low laser power �5% power� ex-
itation for a duration of 500 s to monitor the recovery of
uorescence.

.8 Dynamic Monitoring of Bax Translocation
and Cytochrome c Release

confocal laser scanning microscope �LSM510/ConfoCor2,
eiss, Jena, Germany� was used to perform time-lapse fluo-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
rescence imaging of Bax translocation and cytochrome c re-
lease inside single living cells. Thirty-six hours after tran-
siently expressing GFP-Bax or GFP-cytochrome c
�GFP-Cyt.c� and DsRed-Mito, cells were treated and then
imaged by the confocal microscope at 37 °C. The images of
cells expressing GFP-Bax or GFP-Cyt.c and DsRed-Mito
were collected using dual fluorescence channels. The excita-
tion wavelengths were 488 nm for GFP and 543 nm for
DsRed. The emission fluorescence channels were
500 to 550 nm for GFP and 600 to 650 nm for DsRed.

2.9 Measurement of Mitochondrial Membrane
Potential ���m�

Rho123, a potential-sensitive dye, was used to evaluate
changes in ��m by FCM as previously described.3 Briefly,
cells after treatment with DHA for 0 and 24 h in the presence
or absence of NAC were harvested and stained by 1 �M
Rho123 for 30 min at 37 °C in the dark. Cells were then
washed with PBS twice and subsequently assayed by FACS-
can. Results were expressed as the proportion of cells with
lost or low ��m, which was estimated by reduced fluores-
cence intensity from Rho123. For each analysis, 10,000
events were recorded.

The ��m in single living cells was also monitored in real-
time by time-lapse confocal imaging, as previously
described.3 Briefly, the fluorescence images of cells stained
with 5 �M Rho123 were monitored in real time using a con-
focal microscope �LSM510/ConfoCor2, Zeiss, Jena, Ger-
many� equipped with a device sustained culture condition
�37 °C, 5% CO2�.

2.10 Detection of Emission Spectra of SCAT3 inside
Living Cells

The cell line stably expressing SCAT3 was used for the emis-
sion spectral analysis of caspase-3 activation inside living
cells, as described in our previous work.3,34 Each well of a
96-well plate contained 5�105 cells stably expressing
SCAT3. The emission spectra of SCAT3 inside living cells
were scanned using an auto-microplate reader �Infinite M200,
Tecan, Austria�. The excitation wavelength was 430 nm, and
the scanning range of emission fluorescence was from
456 nm to 600 nm. The scanning step was 2 nm.

2.11 Confocal Imaging and Fluorescence Resonance
Energy Transfer �FRET� Acceptor Photobleaching
Technique

In this study, confocal imaging and FRET analysis were per-
formed on a confocal microscope �LSM510/ConfoCor2,
Zeiss, Jena, Germany�. All the quantitative analysis of the
fluorescence images was performed by Zeiss Rel 3.2 image
processing software �Zeiss, Jena, Germany�. For time-lapse
imaging, culture dishes were mounted onto the microscope
stage equipped with a temperature-controlled chamber �Zeiss,
Jena, Germany�.

For photobleaching acceptor studies, 458-nm laser from an
argon ion laser was used for CFP excitation. Images were
acquired through CFP and YFP filter channels, respectively.
Here, the filter sets used were CFP �bandpass BP
470 to 500 nm� and YFP �long-pass LP 530 nm�. 514-nm
laser of an argon ion laser was used to photobleach the accep-
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�3
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or of SCAT9 and FRET-Bid, respectively. In order to quan-
itatively analyze the FRET efficiency of FRET plasmids, we
efined two parameters: �ICFP and �IYFP, where �ICFP is the
ncrease of CFP intensity, and �IYFP is the decrease of YFP
ntensity, as described in our previous report.35 The condition
37 °C, 5% CO2� was sustained during measurement. All the
uantitative analysis of the fluorescence images was per-
ormed by Zeiss Rel3.2 image processing software.

.12 Caspase Enzymatic Activities
ctivities of caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9 were mea-

ured using fluorogenic substrates Ac-DEVD-AFC, Ac-IETD-
FC, and Ac-LEHD-AFC, respectively, according to the
anufacturer’s instructions. PBS-washed cell pellets �derived

rom either the medium or the adherent cells� were resus-
ended in extract buffer �25 mM HEPES �pH7.4�, 0.1%
ritonX-100, 10% glycerol, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM phenylmeth-
lsulfonyl fluoride, 10 mg /ml pepstatin, and 10 mg /ml Leu-
eptin� and vortexed vigorously. A proluminescence
aspase-3, caspase-8, or caspase-9 substrate was added to the
xtract in each well of a 96-well plate at 100 �M final con-
entration for 2 h at 37 °C, and caspase activity was mea-
ured continuously by monitoring the release of fluorigenic
FC using an auto-microplate reader �Infinite M200, Tecan,
ustria�. Caspase-like activity is reported as the ratio of the
uorescence output in treated samples relative to untreated
ontrols.

.13 Protein Extraction and Western Blot Analysis
fter different treatments, ASTC-a-1 cells were washed twice

n cold PBS and lysed in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris HCl
H 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1%TritonX-100, 100 �g /ml PMSF
nd Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Set I �Calbiochem, San Diego,
alifornia�. Lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and trans-

erred to a nitrocellulose membrane �Roch�. The membrane
as first blocked with 5% skim milk for 0.5 to 1 h, followed
y incubation with primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C. Pri-
ary antibody incubation was performed in 5% bovine serum

lbumin in TBS-T �Tris base saline, pH 7.4, 0.1% Tween 20�.
designated secondary antibody was diluted at the recom-

ended ratio in TBS-T and 5% bovine serum albumin for
.0 to 3.0 h at room temperature. Washing with TBS-T was
erformed between all steps. Detection was performed using
he Odyssey Scanning Infrared Fluorescence Imaging System
LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska�.

.14 Statistical Analysis
esults were expressed as mean�standard deviation �SD�. A

tudent’s t-test was used to compare the mean differences be-
ween samples using the statistical software SPSS, version
0.0 �SPSS, Chicago�. Throughout the work, P values less
han 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. All
harts were drawn using Origin software, version 6.0.

Results
.1 DHA-Induced ROS-Dependent Cytotoxicity

in ASTC-a-1 Cells
ur previous study showed that DHA effectively exerted cy-

otoxicity on ASTC-a-1 cells in a time- and concentration-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
dependent manner.3 For every experiment described here, a
lethal concentration of 20 �g /ml was used. In the present
study, we used the same cell line to test the hypothesis that
DHA-induced cell death is initiated by ROS. Intracellular
ROS generation detected by DCFH-DA, an oxidation-
sensitive fluorescent probe, was assessed by confocal micro-
scope imaging and FCM analysis for both control and DHA-
treated cells. As can be seen in Fig. 1�a�, exposure of cells to
DHA elicited a rapid elevation of cellular ROS level within
30 min, and the dynamics of DCF fluorescence corresponding

Fig. 1 DHA-induced ROS-dependent cytotoxicity in ASTC-a-1 cells.
�a� Dynamical fluorescence images of DHA-induced ROS generation
in living cells. Cells were incubated with 20 �M DCFH-DA, an
oxidation-sensitive fluorescent probe, for 30 min in the dark then
treated with 20 �g/ml DHA. The levels of intracellular ROS were
determined by the fluorescence of DCF inside living cells using a
confocal microscope. Scale bar: 10 �m. �b� Mean traces of the dy-
namics of the DCF fluorescence corresponding to Fig. 1�a�. �c� FCM
analysis of DHA-elicited ROS under different conditions indicated.
Untreated or treated cells were harvested and stained with 20 �M
DCFH-DA for 30 min before being subjected to FCM. Control: H2O2
treatment as a positive control. �d� Effect of NAC on DHA-induced
cytotoxicity assessed by CCK-8. Cells were treated with 20 �g/ml
DHA for 0, 12, 24, and 48 h in the presence or absence of 5 mM
NAC. Experiments were conducted in quadruple wells, and data ana-
lyzed with SPSS 10.0 software were expressed as mean±SD.
**P�0.01, compared with control; #P�0.05, ##P�0.01, compared
with DHA treatment alone.
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�4
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o Fig. 1�a� are shown in Fig. 1�b�. The consistent results from
CM analysis demonstrated that DHA-treated cells exhibited
marked increase of DCF fluorescence as H2O2 treatment �as
positive control�, which was completely abrogated by the

ntioxidant NAC pretreatment �Fig. 1�c��, suggesting that
HA treatment led to a rapid induction of ROS inside cells.
oreover, CCK-8 assay was performed to further investigate

he contribution of ROS to DHA-induced cytotoxicity, and
ur results indicated that NAC significantly attenuated DHA-
nduced cytotoxicity �Fig. 1�d��, suggesting that DHA-elicited
OS were essential for DHA to exert its cytotoxic activity.

.2 ROS Involvement in DHA-Triggered G2/M Arrest
and Subsequent Apoptosis

t has been suggested that the effects of ROS on initiating
heckpoint responses influence the cell cycle progression.36 In
his study, evaluation of DNA content by FCM analysis of PI
taining demonstrated that the proportion of cells with sub-G0
NA content, indicative of apoptotic cells, increased from
.94% �control� to 14.4% and 34.0% at 24 and 48 h after
HA treatment, which was markedly attenuated by NAC pre-

reatment �Fig. 2�a��. As shown in Fig. 2�b�, DHA-treated
ells exhibited time-dependent increases in the proportion of
ells in G2 /M phase, which also remarkably decreased in the
ase of pretreatment of NAC, indicating that DHA-elicited
OS played an important role in DHA-induced G2 /M arrest.

In our previous study, DHA-provoked caspase-3-
ependent apoptosis was confirmed.3 We next sought to de-
ermine whether ROS were implicated in DHA-induced cell
poptosis. Hoechst 33258 staining experiments showed that
hromatin was evenly present in the whole nucleus in control
ells, and cells after exposure to DHA for 24 h underwent
ypical apoptotic morphology changes such as chromatin con-
ensation, margination, and shrunken nucleus, which were ef-
ectively blocked by NAC pretreatment �Fig. 2�c��. These re-
ults implied that DHA induced ROS-dependent cell death in
n apoptotic fashion. Moreover, the early apoptotic character-
stic of appearance of phosphatidyl serine �PS� on the extra-
ellular side of the cell membrane was quantified by annexin
-FITC/PI staining. The consistent results from Fig. 2�d�
howed that NAC pretreatment conferred protection against
HA-induced apoptosis, further demonstrating that DHA trig-
ered ROS-mediated apoptosis.

.3 DHA-Induced ROS-Dependent Bax Translocation
and Activation

n some models of mitochondrial-dependent apoptosis, ROS
ct upstream to cause the activation of Bax or Bak.14 Here, we
ddressed the question of whether ROS acted upstream of
ax translocation and activation in DHA-induced apoptotic
rocess. The FRAP technique was used to measure the mobil-
ty of the GFP-Bax fusion protein in single living cells after
ifferent treatments. Strikingly, we noticed a rapid refilling of
FP-Bax in the photobleached area for control cells �Fig.
�a�, upper panel�, implying that GFP-Bax distributed freely
hroughout the cell. However, DHA treatment induced GFP-
ax puncta formation, in which the fluorescence recovery in

he photobleached area was completely blocked �Fig. 3�a�,
iddle panel�, implying that DHA induced Bax activation and

ranslocation. Upon pretreatment with NAC, the reoccurrence
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
of fluorescence recovery was observed as a control cell �Fig.
3�a�, lower panel�, suggesting that ROS mediated the DHA-
induced Bax translocation. Dynamics of FRAP from 15 to 20
cells in three independent experiments for control, DHA-
treated, and DHA- and NAC-cotreated cells are shown in Fig.
3�b�. Furthermore, confocal images and statistical results also
confirmed that DHA triggered time-dependent Bax transloca-
tion, which was effectively inhibited by NAC pretreatment
�Figs. 3�c� and 3�d��. Based on these data, we concluded that
ROS-mediated Bax recruitment after DHA treatment irrevers-
ibly localized to certain organelle membranes such as mito-
chondria or endoplasmic reticulum.

To determine whether DHA induced Bax translocation into
mitochondria, we next monitored the dynamics of Bax trans-
location inside single living cells co-expressing GFP-Bax and
DsRed-Mito using time-lapse confocal fluorescence micro-
scope. We found that the diffuse distribution of GFP-Bax,
after DHA treatment, became punctuated and colocalized with
mitochondria, as visualized by a mitochondrial marker,
DsRed-Mito �Fig. 3�e��. The increase of relative fluorescence
intensity of GFP-Bax in the enriched mitochondrial area �in-
dicated as a white square� corresponding to Fig. 3�e� also
confirmed that translocation of cytosolic Bax to mitochondrial
membrane occurred during DHA-induced apoptotic cell death
�Fig. 3�f��. Last, Western blot analysis further demonstrated
that DHA-provoked Bax translocation into mitochondria was
significantly prevented by NAC pretreatment �Fig. 3�g��. Col-
lectively, these findings suggested that DHA-elicited ROS
promoted Bax activation and translocation into mitochondria.

3.4 ROS-Mediated Mitochondrial Dysfunction during
DHA-Induced Apoptosis

Mitochondrial dysfunction—in particular, the induction of the
mitochondrial membrane potential ���m� depolarization and
ultrastructural changes—has been implicated in the cascade of
events involved in the induction of apoptosis via the mito-
chondrial pathway.37 In this study, the dynamical loss of ��m
in single living cells stained with potential-sensitive dye
Rho123 was monitored by imaging the reduction of Rho123
fluorescence using a time-lapse confocal microscope. The
time-lapse images of cells stained with Rho123 and the mean
dynamical traces of fluorescence intensity of these three cells
under different treatments are shown in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�,
respectively. We found that compared with control cells, DHA
treatment induced a significant decrease of Rho123 fluores-
cence, which was almost completely blocked by NAC pre-
treatment. Moreover, we used FCM to further confirm the loss
of ��m by measuring the fluorescence of Rho123 under vari-
ous treatments. At 24 h after DHA treatment, the percentage
of cells with lost or low Rho123 fluorescence increased from
3.8% �control� to 38.8%, which reduced to 21.5% in the pres-
ence of NAC �Fig. 4�c��. These results revealed that DHA
induced ROS-dependent loss of ��m.

Recent studies have indicated that the loss of ��m leads to
mitochondrial swelling, which is often associated with cell
injury.38 Thus, we measured mitochondrial width by imaging
the mitochondria stained with Mitotracker Red 633 inside liv-
ing cells. Figure 4�d� represents the typical confocal images of
mitochondrial morphology, displaying that in contrast to the
normal long tubular mitochondria in control cells �Fig. 4�d�,
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�5
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ig. 2 DHA-induced ROS-mediated cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. �a� Determination of cell cycle profile by FCM. Cells were cultured with
0 �g/ml DHA for 0, 24, or 48 h with or without the addition of 5 mM NAC and then stained with 5 �g/ml PI before being analyzed by FCM. �b�
he proportion of cells in the G0/G1, S, and G2/M phases of the cell cycle were calculated using FCS express V3 software and shown as mean±SD

rom three independent experiments. *P�0.05, **P�0.01, compared with control; #P�0.05, ##P�0.01, compared with DHA treatment alone. �c�
uclear morphology for apoptosis assessed by Hoechst 33258 staining. Images were recorded using a digital camera with 1280�1280 pixels

esolution. Magnification 400. �d� FCM analysis of DHA-induced ROS-dependent apoptosis. Cells were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA for 0 and 24 h
n the presence or absence of 5 mM NAC, stained with Annexin V-FITC/PI, and then analyzed by FCM.
ournal of Biomedical Optics July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�046028-6
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ig. 3 DHA-induced ROS-dependent Bax translocation. �a� Typical time-lapse imaging of the mobility of GFP-Bax fusion protein in living cells after
hotobleaching GFP under different treatments. Upper panel: control cell; middle panel: DHA treatment; lower panel: DHA and NAC cotreatment.
cale bar: 5 �m. �b� Dynamics of FRAP from 15 to 20 cells in three independent experiments for control, DHA-treated, and DHA and NAC–
otreated cells. Data were collected at 5-s intervals during recovery. �c� Typical fluorescence images of GFP-Bax distribution in living cells under
ifferent treatments. Left panel: DHA treatment alone; right panel: DHA and NAC cotreatment. Scale bar: 20 �m. �d� Quantification of cells
howing GFP-Bax translocation. Cells were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA for 0, 24, and 48 h in the presence or absence of 5 mM NAC. Results were
resented as mean±SD, collecting from 200 to 300 cells per treatment in 15 to 20 randomly selected image frames from three independent
xperiments. **P�0.01, compared with control; ##P�0.01, compared with DHA treatment alone. �e� Time-lapse imaging of Bax translocation into
itochondria inside single living cell. Cells transiently coexpressing GFP-Bax and DsRed-Mito were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA, and GFP-Bax

ocalization at mitochondria was determined based on the overlays of GFP-Bax and DsRed-Mito fluorescence images. Scale bar: 10 �m. �f�
ynamics of relative fluorescence intensity of GFP-Bax redistribution in the enriched mitochondrial area �indicated by white square� corresponding

o Fig. 3�e�. �g� Western blot analysis of Bax translocation into mitochondria. Cells were treated with DHA for 48 h in the presence or absence of
AC, and STS-treated cells were used as a positive control. The cytosolic and mitochondrial proteins were extracted using a mitochondria/cytosol

ractionation kit and then analyzed by Western blot using antibodies against Bax and �-actin.
ournal of Biomedical Optics July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�046028-7
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ig. 4 DHA-induced ROS-mediated mitochondrial dysfunction. �a� Time-lapse imaging of cells stained with potential-sensitive dye Rho123. Cells,
fter treatment with DHA for 24 h in the presence or absence of NAC, were harvested, and then stained with 5 �M Rho123 for 30 min in the dark.
cale bar: 10 �m. �b� Quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensities of Rho123 in the indicated cells corresponding to Fig. 4�a�. �c� FCM analysis
f DHA-induced ROS-dependent loss of ��m. Cells were cultured with DHA for 24 h with or without the addition of 5 mM NAC and then stained
ith 1 �M Rho123 before being analyzed by FCM. �d� Typical fluorescence images of mitochondria under different treatments. Upper panel:
ontrol cell; middle panel: DHA treatment; lower panel: DHA and NAC cotreatment. Scale bar: 10 �m. �e� Spatial distribution of mitochondrial
ize indicated as the white line corresponding to Fig. 4�d�. �f� Quantification of mitochondrial width under different treatments. For every condition
ested, data for the width were collected from 200 to 300 mitochondria in at least 50 different cells from three independent experiments.

**P�0.01, compared with control; ##P�0.01, compared with DHA treatment alone. �g� Time-lapse imaging of mitochondria inside living cells after
hotobleaching Mitotracker Red 633 under different treatments. Upper panel: control cell; middle panel: DHA treatment; lower panel: DHA and
AC cotreatment. Images were recorded at 5-s intervals during recovery. Cells, after treatment with DHA for 48 h in the presence or absence of
AC, were washed three times and then stained by 0.1 �M Mitotracker Red 633 for 30 min in the dark. Scale bar: 10 �m. �h� Quantitative analysis
f fluorescence recovery of Mitotracker Red in indicated cells corresponding to Fig. 4�g�. �Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�046028-8
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pper panel�, mitochondria inside DHA-treated cells were
unctate and severely swollen �Fig. 4�d�, middle panel�,
hich can be significantly attenuated by NAC pretreatment

Fig. 4�d�, lower panel�. Figure 4�e� shows the spatial distri-
ution of mitochondrial size, indicated as the white line cor-
esponding to Fig. 4�d�. Statistical results of 200 to 300 mito-
hondria of at least 50 different cells from three independent
xperiments showed that at 48 h after DHA treatment, the
ize of mitochondria increased from 0.29�0.03 �m �control�
o 0.68�0.08 �m, which reduced to 0.45�0.11 �m in the
ase of pretreatment with NAC �Fig. 4�f��, surely suggesting
hat ROS were implicated in DHA-triggered mitochondrial
welling.

Importantly, mitochondrial networks become extensively
ragmented into smaller networks during apoptosis.37 Rapid
ecovery of fluorescence after photobleaching is indicative of
itochondrial connectivity, while a failure to recover fluores-

ence demonstrates mitochondrial discontinuity or fragmenta-
ion. Using this method, we found a rapid fluorescence refill-
ng in the long tubular mitochondria after photobleaching

itotracker Red 633 for control cells �Fig. 4�g�, upper panel�,
hile the fluorescence failed to refill for DHA-treated cells

Fig. 4�g�, middle panel�. However, fluorescence in the pho-
obleached area recovered significantly for the cells co-treated
ith DHA and NAC �Fig. 4�g�, lower panel�, which was con-

istent with the FRAP curves of quantitative analysis of fluo-
escence intensities recorded during photobleaching corre-
ponding to Fig. 4�g� �Fig. 4�h��, further demonstrating that
HA-induced mitochondrial fragmentation, associated with

he impairment of mitochondrial motility, was also mediated
y DHA-elicited ROS.

.5 Involvement of Bcl-xL in the DHA-Induced
Apoptosis and Inhibition of the DHA-
Induced Bax Translocation by Bcl-xL
Overexpression

t is not clear why mitochondrial networks fragment during
poptosis, but it has been proposed that this may be due to
eutralization of the function of one or more members of
cl-2 family.39 Here, we considered whether Bcl-xL, a

trongly anti-apoptotic member of the Bcl-2 family, was im-
licated in the regulation of apoptosis by DHA. As can be
een in Fig. 5�a�, pretreatment with HA14-1, a Bcl-xL inhibi-
or, significantly increased DHA-induced cytotoxicity com-
ared with DHA treatment alone, suggesting that Bcl-xL pro-
ected cells against DHA-induced cell death.

To explore whether ROS might mediate the effect of DHA
n Bcl-xL, cells were treated with DHA in the presence or
bsence of NAC, and the corresponding effects on Bcl-xL
xpression are shown in Fig. 5�b�. DHA caused a time-
ependent decrease in Bcl-xL expression as well as STS treat-
ent, whereas pretreatment of the cells with NAC markedly

nhibited the decrease in Bcl-xL expression level �Fig. 5�b��.
hese findings implied that ROS were responsible in great
art for DHA-induced Bcl-xL down-regulation.

Furthermore, to provide a mechanism insight into how
cl-xL prevented DHA-induced cell death, we assessed the
ffect of Bcl-xL overexpression on Bax translocation in DHA-
reated cells. For the cells co-expressing CFP-Bax and YFP-
cl-xL, time-lapse images showed that after DHA treatment
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-
for 30 h, Bax still evenly distributed throughout the cells even
in a dead cell �indicated by a white arrow� �Fig. 5�c��, which
was quite different from the punctuated distribution of Bax in
the DHA-treated cells expressing GFP-Bax alone �Fig. 3�, im-
plying that Bcl-xL overexpression prevented Bax transloca-
tion. The percentage of cells showing Bax translocation for
the cells expressing GFP-Bax alone and co-expressing both
CFP-Bax and YFP-Bcl-xL at 0 and 24 h after DHA treatment
is shown in Fig. 5�d�. DHA treatment induced an increase of
Bax translocation from 4.85�1.5% �control� to 29�2.1%,
whereas the percentage of cells with DHA-induced Bax trans-
location markedly decreased to 16.8�3.0% in the case of
Bcl-xL overexpression. These results presented the evidence
that Bcl-xL protected cells by preventing DHA-induced Bax
translocation, also confirming that Bax activation was of para-
mount importance in the DHA-provoked apoptotic cell death.

3.6 Requirement of ROS for DHA-Triggered
Cytochrome c Release and Caspase-9 Activation

The activation of Bax or Bak triggers apoptosis by decreasing
the ��m, which resulted in the release of cytochrome c from
the mitochondrial intermembrane space into the cytosol.22 We
first monitored the dynamics of cytochrome c release inside
single living cell co-expressing GFP-Cyt.c and DsRed-Mito
using a time-lapse confocal fluorescence microscope. Figure
6�a� shows a typical record of real-time images, where the
DHA-treated cell was undergoing the release of cytochrome
c, which became diffusely distributed throughout the cyto-
plasm. In contrast, pretreatment with NAC markedly post-
poned cytochrome c release in response to DHA �data not
shown�. Next, Western blot analysis further confirmed that the
release of cytochrome c was significantly inhibited by NAC
pretreatment �Fig. 6�b��, implying that ROS were required for
cytochrome c release in this apoptotic process.

Due to the fact of cytochrome c release, it was possible to
speculate whether the activation of caspase-9 was involved in
DHA-provoked apoptosis, which was detected by FRET ac-
ceptor photobleaching analysis and fluorometric assay. First,
we used FRET acceptor photobleaching analysis to assess the
caspase-9 activation inside single living cells transiently ex-
pressing SCAT9. Our data showed that after photobleaching
Venus with a concomitant decrease of fluorescence intensity
��IVenus� in the Venus channel, the increase of fluorescence
intensity ��ICFP� in the ECFP channel for DHA-treated cells
�Fig. 6�c�, right panel� was much less than that for control
cells �Fig. 6�c�, left panel�. Thus, the ratio of �ICFP /�IVenus
from at least 15 to 20 cells in three independent experiments
had a significant decrease at 48 h after DHA treatment com-
pared with the control �Fig. 6�d��, indicating that DHA in-
duced caspase-9 activation. Furthermore, we also used fluo-
rometric assay to assess the role of ROS in DHA-induced
caspase-9 activation. The proteolytic activity that fluorogenic
polypeptide Ac-LEHD-AFC can be cleaved by caspase-9-like
proteases was associated with caspase-9 activation. STS-
treated cells were used as a positive control. After incubation
with Ac-LEHD-AFC for 2 h, an obvious increase of
caspase-9 activity was observed at 48 h after DHA treatment
compared with control, and the caspase-9 activation was al-
most completely attenuated in the presence of NAC pretreat-
ment �Fig. 6�e��, indicating that ROS mediated the DHA-
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�9
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nduced caspase-9 activation. Collectively, these results
emonstrated that ROS acted upstream of DHA-induced cy-
ochrome c release and caspase-9 activation.

.7 DHA-Induced ROS-Dependent Caspase-3
Activation

t is reported that the activated caspase-9 then cleaves and
ctivates other downstream caspases such as caspase-3,40 and
e recently found that DHA induced caspase-3-dependent

poptosis in ASTC-a-1 cells.3 In order to verify whether the
HA-induced caspase-3 activation was mediated by ROS
eneration, we used fluorometric assay, fluorescence emission
pectra, and Western blot analysis to assess the effect of NAC
n the DHA-induced caspase-3 activation. STS-treated cells
ere used as a positive control. For fluorometric assay, acti-
ated caspase-3, but not pro-caspase-3, does exert proteolytic

ig. 5 Overexpression of Bcl-xL prevented Bax translocation into mi
iability assessed by CCK-8. Cells were cultured with DHA for 0 o
onducted in quadruple wells, and data analyzed with SPSS 10.0 s

##P�0.01, compared with DHA treatment alone. �b� Western blot an
HA for 0, 24, and 48 h, and cotreated with DHA and NAC for 48 h. B
nd DHA and NAC–cotreated cells were detected by Western blot u
ression on Bax translocation. Cells transiently coexpressing CFP-Bax
istribution were monitored using time-lapse confocal imaging. Sca
verexpression on Bax translocation. Cells expressing GFP-Bax or coe
ere presented as mean±SD, collecting in 200 to 300 cells per trea
xperiments. **P�0.01, compared with GFP-Bax-transfected control;
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-1
activation on the Ac-DEVD-AFC substrate. As shown in Fig.
7�a�, compared with the control, DHA induced a nearly two-
fold increase of caspase-3 activity that could be almost com-
pletely blocked by NAC pretreatment, implying that ROS me-
diated the DHA-induced caspase-3 activation. Emission
spectral analysis in living cells stably expressing SCAT3
showed that bimodal emission peaks of SCAT3 were observed
around 481 nm and 524 nm in control cells, but in DHA-
treated cells, the increase at 481-nm and the decrease at
524-nm emission peak were indicative of caspase-3 activation
�Fig. 7�b��. However, NAC pretreatment significantly attenu-
ated the DHA-induced decrease at the 524-nm peak �Fig.
7�b��, demonstrating that ROS played a critical role in DHA-
triggered caspase-3 activation. Moreover, Western blot analy-
sis further confirmed these findings that NAC effectively
blocked the DHA-induced pro-caspase-3 cleavage �Fig. 7�c��.

rial membrane. �a� Inhibition of HA14-1, a Bcl-xL inhibitor, on cell
with or without the addition of 10 �M HA14-1. Experiments were

e were expressed as mean±SD. **P�0.01, compared with control;
f the inhibition of DHA on Bcl-xL expression. Cells were treated with
xpression in control, STS-treated �as a positive control�, DHA-treated,
tibodies against Bcl-xL and �-actin. �c� Inhibition of Bcl-xL overex-
P-Bcl-xL were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA, and the dynamics of Bax
5 �m. �d� Quantification of cells showing the inhibition of Bcl-xL
g CFP-Bax and YFP-Bcl-xL were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA. Results

n 15 to 20 randomly selected image frames from three independent
.01, compared with GFP-Bax-transfected cells after DHA treatment.
tochond
r 24 h
oftwar

alysis o
cl-xL e
sing an
and YF
le bar:
xpressin
tment i
##P�0
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ig. 6 DHA-induced ROS-dependent cytochrome c release and caspase-9 activation. �a� Typical time-lapse imaging of cytochrome c release inside
single living cell. Cells transiently coexpressing GFP-Cyt.c and DsRed-Mito were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA, and the release of GFP-Cyt.c from
itochondria to cytosol was determined based on the overlays of GFP-Cyt.c and DsRed-Mito fluorescence images. Scale bar: 5 �m. �b� Western
lot analysis of the release of cytochrome c from mitochondria to cytosol. Cells were treated with DHA for 48 h in the presence or absence of NAC,
nd STS-treated cells were used as a positive control. The cytosolic and mitochondrial proteins were extracted using a mitochondria/cytosol
ractionation kit and then analyzed by Western blot using antibodies against cytochrome c and �-actin. �c� Typical fluorescence images and the
orresponding dynamics of fluorescence intensity of both ECFP and Venus channels for control cell �left panel� and DHA-treated cell �right panel�
ransiently expressing with SCAT9 before and after photobleaching Venus. The photobleaching laser is 514 nm, and the FRET excitation laser is
58 nm. �ICFP is the increase of ECFP intensity, and �IVenus is the decrease of Venus intensity. All initial intensity is normalized to 100. Scale bar:
�m. �d� Quantitative analysis of the ratio of �ICFP /�IVenus as described in Sec. 2. Data were obtained from 15 to 20 cells in three independent

xperiments. **P�0.01, compared with control. �e� Detection of caspase-9 activation by fluorometric assay. Cells were treated with DHA for 48 h
n the presence or absence of NAC, and STS-treated cells were used as a positive control. Caspase-9 activity was measured using the fluorescence
ubstrate Ac-LFHD-AFC, as described in Sec. 2, and the activation index was determined as the ratio between the activity in extracts of treated cells
nd that measured in extracts of control cells. Data were analyzed with SPSS 10.0 software from three independent experiments. **P�0.01,
ompared with control; ##P�0.01, compared with DHA-treated cells.
ournal of Biomedical Optics July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�046028-11
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ur data suggested that DHA-triggered caspase-3 activation
as ROS-dependent.

.8 DHA-Triggered ROS-Dependent Caspase-8 and
Bid Activation

n addition to the mitochondrial death �intrinsic� pathway ac-
ivated caspase-8 amplifies the apoptotic signal in the extrin-
ic pathway, either by directly activating the downstream
aspase-3 or by cleaving Bid to form t-Bid.32,41 Hence, we
ext explored whether caspase-8 and Bid activation were in-
olved in DHA-triggered apoptosis, in which DHA-elicited
OS acted as an upstream modulator. First, the activation of
aspase-8 was evaluated by determining fluorogenic AFC re-
ease. Ac-IETD-AFC, which can be cleaved by caspase-8-like
roteases, was associated with caspase-8 activation. STS-
reated cells were used as a positive control. As shown in Fig.
�a�, compared with the control, DHA induced a nearly 1.8-
old increase of caspase-8 activity, which was significantly
ut not completely suppressed by the NAC pretreatment, in-
icating that ROS partially mediated the DHA-triggered
aspase-8 activation. Second, we used FRET acceptor pho-
obleaching analysis to assess the effect of DHA on Bid cleav-
ge in single living cells transiently expressing YFP-Bid-CFP

ig. 7 DHA-induced ROS-dependent caspase-3 activation. �a� Detec
HA for 48 h in the presence or absence of NAC, and STS-treated cell
uorescence substrate Ac-DEVD-AFC, as described in Sec. 2, and the
f treated cells and that measured in extracts of control cells. Data w

**P�0.01, compared with control; ##P�0.01, compared with DHA-
ells. Cells stably expressing SCAT3 were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA
f DHA-induced ROS-mediated caspase-3 activation. Cells were trea
ells were used as a positive control. Protein levels of caspase-3 in c
xamined by Western blot using antibodies against caspase-3 and �-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-1
�FRET-Bid�. Our data showed that after photobleaching YFP
with a concomitant decrease of fluorescence intensity ��IYFP�
in the YFP channel, the increase of fluorescence intensity
��ICFP� in the CFP channel for DHA-treated cells �Fig. 8�b�,
lower panel� was much less than that for control cells �Fig.
8�b�, upper panel�. Thus, the ratio of �ICFP /�IYFP from at
least 15 to 20 cells in three independent experiments had a
significant decrease at 48 h after DHA treatment compared
with the control �Fig. 8�c��, suggesting that DHA induced Bid
cleavage, which was probably due to DHA-triggered
caspase-8 activation. Third, the dependence of tBid transloca-
tion on ROS generation was next investigated in single living
cells co-expressing CFP-Bid and DsRed-Mito. Figure 8�d�
shows the typical images of Bid distribution for control cells
and DHA-treated cells. CFP-Bid had a diffuse and cytoplas-
mic localization in control cells, while DHA-treated cells
showed Bid translocation from cytoplasm to mitochondria,
which was remarkably blocked by NAC pretreatment �data
not shown�, as revealed by the overlaps of CFP-Bid and
DsRed-Mito fluorescence images. Statistical results of the
percentage of cells showing Bid translocation in at least 150
to 200 cells in three independent experiments are shown in
Fig. 8�e�, also demonstrating that DHA induced time-

caspase-3 activation by fluorometric assay. Cells were treated with
used as a positive control. Caspase-3 activity was measured using the
ion index was determined as the ratio between the activity in extracts
lyzed with SPSS 10.0 software from three independent experiments.
cells. �b� Emission spectral analysis of caspase-3 activation in living
r 48 h with or without the addition of NAC. �c� Western blot analysis
h DHA for 48 h in the presence or absence of NAC, and STS-treated
STS-treated, DHA-treated, and DHA and NAC–cotreated cells were
tion of
s were
activat
ere ana
treated
for 0 o

ted wit
ontrol,

actin.
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ig. 8 DHA-triggered ROS-dependent caspase-8 and Bid activation. �a� Detection of caspase-8 activation by fluorometric assay. Cells were treated
ith DHA for 48 h in the presence or absence of NAC, and STS-treated cells were used as a positive control. Caspase-8 activity was measured
sing the fluorescence substrate Ac-IETD-AFC, as described in Sec. 2, and the activation index was determined as the ratio between the activity in
xtracts of treated cells and that measured in extracts of control cells. Data were analyzed with SPSS 10.0 software from three independent
xperiments. **P�0.01, compared with control; ##P�0.01, compared with DHA-treated cells. �b� Typical fluorescence images and the corre-
ponding dynamics of fluorescence intensity of both CFP and YFP channels for control cell �upper panel� and DHA-treated cell �lower panel�
ransiently expressing FRET-Bid before and after photobleaching YFP. The photobleaching laser is 514 nm, and the FRET excitation laser is 458 nm.
ICFP is the increase of CFP intensity, and �IYFP is the decrease of YFP intensity. All initial intensity is normalized to 100. Scale bar: 10 �m. �c�
uantitative analysis of the ratio of �ICFP /�IYFP, as described in Sec. 2. Data were obtained from 15 to 20 cells in three independent experiments.

**P�0.01, compared with control. �d� Representative images of Bid translocation into mitochondria. Cells transiently coexpressing CFP-Bid and
sRed-Mito were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA for 0, 24, and 48 h, and the translocation of Bid from cytoplasm to mitochondria was determined
ased on the overlays of CFP-Bid and DsRed-Mito fluorescence images. Scale bar: 5 �m. �e� Quantification of cells showing CFP-Bid translocation

nto mitochondria. Cells were treated with 20 �g/ml DHA for 0, 24, and 48 h in the presence or absence of 5 mM NAC. Results were presented
s mean±SD, collecting in 150 to 200 cells per treatment in 15 to 20 randomly selected image frames from three independent experiments.

**P�0.01, compared with control; #P�0.05, ##P�0.01, compared with DHA treatment alone.
ournal of Biomedical Optics July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�046028-13
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ependent Bid translocation to mitochondria, which was ef-
ectively attenuated by NAC pretreatment.

Taken together, these results consistently indicated that
HA-elicited ROS acted upstream of the caspase-8 and Bid

ctivation.

Discussion
lthough continued efforts have been made to identify novel
iological and molecular targets for cancer therapeutics, lung
denocarcinoma is still considered as a largely incurable
isease.42 As such, this present study focuses on investigating
he novel molecular mechanism by which DHA induced apo-
totic cell death using fluorescence imaging techniques,
hich might help discover a promising new target for DHA to

xert its anticancer activity. We provide the first and direct
vidence that DHA induces apoptosis in ASTC-a-1 cells via
he ROS-dependent mitochondrial and death receptor path-
ay, which may serve as important clinical significance to
uide the treatment of lung cancer.

It is widely accepted that mitochondria are both a major
ource of ROS and a target for their damaging effects due to
OS.43 Some reports showed that ROS generation during
itochondria-dependent apoptosis occurs downstream of the

elease of mitochondrial proapoptotic factors to cytosol.44 In
any apoptosis models, however, ROS act as upstream sig-

aling molecules that initiate cell death.14 In our experimental
ystem, a burst of exogenous ROS generation is mostly due to
he reaction of an endoperoxide bridge of DHA with heme
rons,24 which is verified by our observations that DHA-
nduced ROS bursting occurs throughout the whole cells, not
ust from mitochondria �Fig. 1�a��. Thus, it appears to be rea-
onable that a large amount of ROS elicited from DHA cause
amage to subcellular organelles, especially mitochondria.
pecifically, we next question whether the DHA-elicited ROS
ct upstream in the cell death signaling pathway or whether it
s accumulated later as a result of mitochondrial membrane
ermeabilization. Our data that NAC prevents DHA-induced
ell death upstream of ��m collapse and cytochrome c re-
ease supports the notion that DHA-elicited ROS lie upstream
f the mitochondrial dysfunctions.

In this study, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
FRAP� was used for the first time to measure the mobility of
FP-Bax and the integrality of mitochondria in DHA-induced

poptosis inside single living cells. In response to
itochondrial-dependent stimuli, except for Bax, Bim and
ad also become activated and translocated to the mitochon-
rial outer membrane.22,45,46 We here further demonstrate that
HA-elicited ROS act upstream of Bax activation in the mi-

ochondrial apoptotic signaling pathway �Fig. 3� and that
verexpression of Bcl-xL protects against DHA-induced Bax
ctivation at the mitochondrial membrane and subsequent cell
eath �Fig. 5�. Moreover, since the roles of Bim and Bad in
HA-induced apoptosis have not been established, we found

hat Bim aggregated and translocated to ER rather than mito-
hondria, while Bad was not activated after exposure to DHA
ompared with STS treatment �data not shown�. Collectively,
hese findings implicate the importance of the Bcl-2 family
roteins as vital regulators that DHA triggers during this apo-
totic process, in which DHA-elicited ROS play a key role.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 046028-1
Our present findings demonstrate that ROS act upstream of
Bax activation in the cell death pathway triggered by DHA.
However, we do not address the mechanisms by which ROS
cause Bax activation. It has been reported that mitogen acti-
vated protein kinase �MAPK� pathways are activated in re-
sponse to changes of the extracellular or intracellular environ-
ment and have been shown to be important in Bax activation
in response to oxidant stress.47 Our observations that the
MAPK pathway failed to be activated in DHA-induced apo-
ptosis �data not shown� strongly indicated the existence of
other links between DHA-elicited ROS and Bax activation. In
addition, we found that DHA treatment induced a direct Bcl-
xL-Bax interaction, which lasted for about 40 min from the
initiation of Bax redistribution to the formation of Bax clus-
ters �data not shown�. In this model, Bcl-xL is considered to
delay or prevent the DHA-induced Bax translocation, and the
accumulated Bax on mitochondria may antagonize the inhibi-
tory effects of Bcl-xL, subsequently triggering mitochondrial
membrane permeabilization. Another interesting event pre-
sented in this work is the inhibition of NAC pretreatment on
the DHA-induced down-regulation of Bcl-xL expression
level, demonstrating that DHA-elicited ROS down-regulate
Bcl-xL expression, and then promote Bax translocation and
activation and release of cytochrome c, which initiates the
activation of caspase-9 and caspase-3. Therefore, it is tempt-
ing to speculate here that Bcl-xL acts as a possible mediator
between ROS and Bax activation.

In addition to the mitochondrial death �intrinsic� pathway,
another cell death pathway is the extrinsic cell death pathway,
in which caspase-8 plays an important role.32 In this report,
the FRET acceptor photobleaching technique was conducted
to monitor the DHA-induced ROS-dependent caspase-8 and
Bid activation, suggesting that ROS are also a critical regula-
tor of the death receptor pathway �Fig. 8�. Currently,
caspase-8 is shown to be involved not only in the death re-
ceptor pathway, but also in the mitochondrial apoptosis path-
way by cleaving Bid to form truncated-Bid, which is known
to activate Bax and trigger Bax-driven mitochondrial mem-
brane permeabilization.32,41 Zhang and Bowden proposed that
Bcl-xL also binds to tBid, preventing its interaction with Bax/
Bak and their translocation to mitochondria.48 It is possible
that DHA-elicited ROS down-regulate the expression of Bcl-
xL, which may reduce the interaction of Bcl-xL-tBid so as to
promote Bax translocation and activation, suggesting that
DHA-elicited ROS mediate the caspase-8 activation, Bid
cleavage, and tBid translocation, which may also participate
in the DHA-triggered mitochondrial pathway.

In this report, NAC only partially protected cells from
DHA-induced apoptosis �Fig. 1�d� and Fig. 2�d��, indicating
the co-existence of ROS-dependent and ROS-independent
pathways in DHA-induced apoptosis. Specifically, the ROS-
dependent pathway involved DHA-induced Bax translocation
�Fig. 3�, mitochondrial dysfunction �Fig. 4�, and cytochrome c
release �Fig. 6�b��, which could not be completely inhibited
by NAC co-treatment; however, DHA-induced caspase-9 and
caspase-3 activation could be almost rescued by NAC co-
treatment �Fig. 6�e� and Fig. 7�. These results imply that ROS
is indispensable for DHA-induced caspase-9/caspase-3-
dependent pathway, while there have been ROS-independent
pathways that also regulate DHA-induced Bax translocation,
July/August 2010 � Vol. 15�4�4
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itochondrial dysfunction, and cytochrome c release, etc. Ad-
itionally, DHA-induced caspase-8 and Bid activation were
ot fully relied on DHA-elicited ROS �Figs. 8�a� and 8�e��,
ndicating that ROS play only a small role in the DHA-
ctivated extrinsic pathway.

Collectively, our findings lead to the conclusion that as a
rst-line antimalarial drug, DHA induces ROS-mediated apo-
totic cell death via both the death receptor and mitochondrial
athway in ASTC-a-1 cells, which gives a better understand-
ng of DHA’s actions and mechanisms and provides evidence
or the rational application of DHA as a novel potential anti-
ancer drug in the clinical treatment of lung adenocarcinoma.
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